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Well people - two months have gone by since our new season
started and my last newsletter. There’s certainly been a lot
going on at the Club and even if “old news is no news”... it’s
still good to be able to look back and keep a record of what’s
been happening here over time.
Now what did you all think
about the FOOTY GRAND FINAL.... what an exciting game at
the finish! and what a pity good old
Collingwood couldn’t hang in there just a bit
longer to win the game... particularly after such
a great start .... I can assure you even over in
Ceduna S.A. (where I was filling my face with
oysters at the time) things came to a standstill
in the town and at the pub in those closing
minutes of the game... what a finish! (Kev old
mate up there... so sorry... but your boys did
tryyyyyyyyy !) My next door neighbour Trev - a W.A. ex footy
umpire and mad Eagles supporter - is STILL smirking......

“ Collingwood !!!...
N-o-o-o-o...!”

Since the season started our bowlers have really got stuck into
club comps. and District Pennant with a vengeance... resulting
in some really exciting and very tight games - with still more to
come ! The weather,
unfortunately on many
occasions, has not been very
kind with some washouts and
cold winds that would kill
you!... but we bowlers are a
tough (or mad) lot aren’t we and hang in there no matter
what! (Just ask Faye
opposite) On top of that, it’s
now nearly Christmas - and
we’re all gearing up for the
‘Silly Season’ . Just where
has 2018 gone !!??? ... it’s
only a few more weeks to
our WEEK OF BOWLS
CARNIVAL IN
FEBRUARY !!.
On the plus side of things at the Club, we
are so very lucky to have acquired a good lot of new members
over these past months, and what’s even better, more ‘ablebodied’ ones as well, who are not only keen, but several who
are also very experienced... which makes it even better for the
Club’s overall competitivenes. Certainly good to see them all
competing in our championships and Pennant and doing very
well too. So well done all our new chums and welcome!

....this year....

Our Social Committee and Fund-Raising Committee have also
been hard at work behind the scenes doing a great job with
various activities like the “Music Shuffle”, Film afternoons and
the regular Bunnings Sausage Sizzles..... all of which are
bringing in extra revenue to the Club. So please support their
activities when you can....plus it’s a lot of fun!.

....... NEXT YEAR ! !

“Failure is an inside job....so is success. If you want to
achieve - you have to win the war in your thinking first...”

Our annual, ‘Girls Night In’ fund-raiser for Bairnsdale Hospital,
Oncology wing in October, truly exceeded all expectations. Di
Wells and Wendy O’Sullivan were overwhelmed by the result
and thank you all for your great
support.

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
RESULTS TO DATE:

MIXED FOURS:

It was great this time around to have
13 teams competing in the Mixed Fours and some very tightly
contested games. The Semi- finalists were: John Brown, Lyn
Johnston, Jim Porteous, Trish Holland(s) v Frank Hillman,
Wilma Fowden, Ken Perkins, Jenny Easton (s); and Kerry
Moulang, Val Hardy, Richard Hutton, Peter Hardy (s) v Joe
Wieland, Sandy McDonald, Roy Fowden Marge Nathan (s).
Unfortunately, bad weather meant a delay... but the ultimate
victors on the day by just one shot was Peter Hardy’s Team
above. Well done all.

MEN’S PAIRS:
The 2018/19 Men's Pairs Final was a real beauty, with Peter
Hardy and Jason McCloy ( L to R above) taking out the title
against Colin Wells and Richard Hoodless in a classic match.
Peter and Jason gave their opposition a very good head start,
but dug in at the end and prevailed to win in front of a very good
crowd. Congratulations Peter and Jason....and commiserations
to Richard and Colin (below L to R) on a great effort.

LADIES’ SINGLES:

There were some really great
games of draw bowls in the early rounds of the Ladies’ Singles,
leading up to the Semis in which Jo Martin def. Colleen Such
and Sandra Snow went down to Trish Holland. The Finals
nd
played on Tuesday October 2 was also a great game but Jo
Martin (above right) had the edge on the day to come out a
“winner”.....against a very worthy and experienced adversary,
Trish Holland. A top game ladies.

“Pat ience, persist ence and perspirat ion make an unbeat able
combinat ion for success...”
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

LADIES’ CLUB PAIRS:

Well done Pam McCloy & Sandra Snow (above left) on a great
rd
win in the Finals held on Tues. Oct. 23 .... coming from behind
as they did on the last end to take out the final against Marge
Nathan & Colleen Such. Congratulations to both teams on an
exciting match.

LADIES’ MINOR SINGLES:

Not a big field of
competitors in the Ladies’ Minor Singles this time around ...but
certainly some very close games and great bowling throughout.
The finalists: Lyn Wellington & Ros Bird above - who have both
been Runners-up before - played a great game in the Finals
th
held on Nov. 30 with Ros the ultimate Victor this time around.

MEN’S SINGLES CHAMPIONSHIP:

MIXED PAIRS
CHAMPIONSHIP:
Certainly some great
bowling in the Finals
th
on Sun. Oct. 28 . A
very appreciative
audience on the day saw Jo Martin and Simon Kiss win
through by 5 shots to take out the Championship against
Peter and Val Hardy... two very worthy
and experienced bowlers. A great Finals
game!
--------------------------------------------------Great to see Ken Perkins’ remarkable
recovery continue...in October he made
the semis of the EGBD Over 60’s Men’s
State Singles at Bairnsdale Golf, winning
both his rounds convincingly. Ken won
through to the final and was runner up to
T. Rowe from L/Entrance. Also
competing in the Men’s was Peter Hardy.
Bronwyn Thwaites was the club’s sole
entrant in the Ladies’ Over 60s, going
down to Kate Carswell from Bairnsdale,
who ultimately went on to win the title.

Another great achievement for Ken Perkins (on the right) who
won through in style to take out the Men’s Singles
th
Championship against Jason McCloy on November 25 .
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tom had always played bowls every Sunday after going to
Church with Martha for the last 20 years. However one Sunday
the Vicar notices Tom missing from the congregation and Martha
looking quite distressed. The Vicar approaches Martha and asks
what is troubling her."It's Tom" she replied sobbing "he's dead"
"Oh I'm sorry to hear that" exclaimed the vicar." Did he say
anything before he died? What were his last words?"
....."Put that gun down" she replied.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It was nice to see our Club so well
represented at the 100th Anniversary of
Remembrance Day ceremony held at our
local RSL . (Well done Richard Hoodless
(and others) for the work you’ve all done in
the garden and surrounds. A credit to all
concerned. )

When it matters be the team member who ‘steps
up’... not ‘sits down’...

LADIES’ STATE TRIPLES:

MEN’S SPECIAL MONTHLY
TRIPLES
To date, we have had some great Special Triples
days, and still one to come before Christmas.....so
please get your team organised and names down
for a great day of bowls.

OCTOBER RESULTS:
Winners: Nigel Plunkett(s), John Donaldson, Andrew Franke
( Bairnsdale): 3 wins, + 36 shots; 2nd Place: Kevin Browne(s),
Bill Rowley, Mick Bratt ( Lakes Entrance): 3 wins, + 29 shots;
rd
3 Place: Peter Huntley (s), Ken Perkins, Ken McNamara
( P’ville): 3 wins, + 23 shots. Best 1st Game: Jason McCloy’s
team: + 8 shots; Best 2nd Game: Col
Burns’ team : + 25 shots; Best Last
Game: Bob Lucas’ team: + 17.
Sponsored by & with thanks:

NOVEMBER RESULTS :
Winners: Ben Rosati, Kel Brandhoj, John Lewis: 3 wins, + 25
nd
shots; 2 Place: Ken McNamara, Ken Perkins, Peter Huntley
rd
(s) : 3 wins, + 16shots; 3 Place: Gary Williams, Peter Fiske,
Jason McCloy: 2 wins, 1 draw: + 25 shots; Best first game: Col
Burns’ team: + 11 shots; Best 2nd game: Joe Cilauro’s team: +
21; Best last game: Alan Collins’ team : + 21 shots.
Sponsored by & with
thanks:
BAIRNSDALE

Congratulations to Val Hardy, Judy Beesley & Jo
Martin above on a great game ....winners of the E.G.
th
State Triples play-off at Bairnsdale B.C. on Nov. 11 .

EGBD STATE NOVICE SINGLES:

THE NEXT MEN’S SPECIAL TRIPLES :
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20TH
SPONSORED BY L.J. HOOKER PAYNESVILLE.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------There is a saying: “If the only tool you have
is a hammer, you tend to see every problem
as a nail.”.....
Now how many bowlers fit into this category.?.... i.e.
they either can’t assess, or can’t perform the shot
required and continually come unglued because of it.
Their ‘toolbox’ is ‘light on’. They can for example only
play one hand with confidence, or long ends with heavy weight and not
short ends with delicate weight; can draw but cannot do a weighted
upshort, or a trail etc. The game of bowls is governed by so many
variables, so the more you practise to increase the number and variety
of the ‘tools’ (shots) you have and equally important - knowing when to
use them - the better and more successful a bowler you will become
and with that comes real confidence.
Here’s just one tip and something for you to practise: during play,
the jack has sprung out to the side, a foot in from the rink boundary
line ...What to do? First you have to choose the hand that will bring you
back onto your rink ... playing the wrong hand will more than likely
result in a dead and wasted bowl. Also, because you’re bowling out
into the slower & heavier parts of the green ...generally halve (narrow)
your grass line and increase your weight.
So at every opportunity,
try to get out on the green and regularly practise a variety of shots:
different lengths, different weights to different jack placements on and
off the centre line.... Get going people and start improving your
‘toolbox’!
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Paddy says to Mick : “Mick, I’m thinking of buying a labrador.” “Sod
that!” says Mick....have you seen how many of their owners go blind!”

Congratulations go to Kerry Moulang - winner of the EGBD
State Novice Singles in only her first year with our club !. She
is pictured here with EGBD President John Lewis. Kerry
defeated Carol O’Neil from Howitt Park.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------“Winning is only the half of it..... having fun is the other”...

Girls Night in:

Great News!!!!: Well
known Paynesville
identity, Mina
Armstrong , paid a
visit to our club after hearing
about the efforts of our ‘Girls Night
In’ Pyjama Party held on October
rd
3 to raise funds for the Oncology
Unit at Bairnsdale Hospital. She
was so impressed that she gave a
very generous donation of $2000
to add to the cause. Our
organizing girls understandably
were thrilled with that. The grand
total raised reached approx.
$5,000.....without a doubt - a
great effort again from
Paynesville. ‘Girl’s Night In’
organisers (opposite), Wendy
O’Sullivan and Di Wells
presenting the cheque to Wendy Whitechurch,
Associate Nurse Unit Manager, who commented that
“community support such as that demonstrated by the club was
crucial to the BRHS.”

Hubba! Hubba! what a figure !!!!

MIXED GALA
DAY - October 17th
Gala Day has always been a fun day at the Club, with
drawn mixed teams from around the District competing,
and each bowler scored individually over their 3 games.
Clubs represented on the day were: Maffra, Stratford,
Lindenow, Bairnsdale, Orbost, Lakes Entrance and
Paynesville. Tournament Sec. Lori , did a great job
organising the day. The Cent Raffle - thanks to the
generosity of our club members - was one of the best
ever with some great prizes, with the main raffle prize a fabulous hamper from the Bairnsdale Fruit supply courtesy of Judy and Peter Beesley. Of course,
afternoon tea was again ‘legendary’....Mavis’ famous
jelly cakes disappeared in a flash!. (Thanks Lyn for rescuing mine and
for your home delivery service) The only ‘downer’ was the weather, with
rain coming in and games cut short ...but it was still a great success
and our thanks go to all who participated and helped in any way - and
to the sponsors, Jack and Jeanne Seymour of Mariners Cove
Paynesville. It was great too that Jack could come up at the end of the
day to make the presentations.....and also enjoy a bit of a tipple with
fellow ‘Kiwi’ - Gervan.

The results:

Winning Skip: Marge Nathan - 2 wins +19; Third: Jean Downes - 2 wins + 20
Second: Margaret Coulton - 2 wins +13; Lead: Maxine McTollbridge - 2 wins +18
Runners Up - Skip: Ivan Thompson - 2 wins +13; Third:Roy Fowden - 2 wins +17
Second: Colleen Parker - 2 wins +11; Lead:Eunice Brown - 2 wins +17
Third - Skip: Jenny Easton - 2 wins +6 with 11 ends; Third: Mavis Bromfield - 2 wins
+13; Second: Gail McNamara - 2 wins +10; Lead:Shirley Bowler - 2 wins +13
Lucky: Skip:Di Smith; Third: Rita Potter; Second: Jo Cotter; Lead: Ken Darcy
Spider: Members’ Green - Bronwyn Thwaites; Founders’ Green - Joy Nowak
Main Raffle: Maz Rappell

The Runners-Up with Jack Seymour of Mariners Cove

The Winners !

CUP DAY AT THE CLUB:

A great time was had by all those who came along to our
Hawaiian themed Cup Day...lots of ‘horsing around’, sweeps
and top tucker provided by our group of ‘dinner ladies’
opposite...... a very big thankyou to all who helped in any way
to make it a fun and successful day. Mahalo!

 CHRISTMAS DINNER DANCE FRI. 7TH DEC.
Names down asap if you are thinking of coming.
“Once again we find ourselves enmeshed in the
Holiday Season, that very special time of year when we
join with our loved ones in sharing centuries-old
traditions such as trying to find a parking space at the
mall. We traditionally do this in my family by driving
around the parking lot until we see a shopper emerge from
the mall, then we follow her, in very much the same spirit as
the Three Wise Men, who 2,000 years ago followed a star, week after
week, until it led them to a parking space. “ ~Dave Barry

Primary School Bowls: The Paynesville
Primary School Grade 6 children have been
learning the basics of bowls. A great initiative and
many thanks to those who volunteered to help with this..... Ivan
above seems to be enjoying himself giving some great
instruction to our local youngsters.

WANT TO SEE MORE PHOTOS OF CLUB
ACTIVITIES ???? ....JUST GO ON-LINE AND ACCESS
OUR FACEBOOK... BRONWYN DOES A GREAT JOB
KEEPING AN UP-TO-DATE PHOTO GALLERY OF
CHAMPIONSHIPS & SOCIAL ACTIVITIES.

Next Casserole Night - Friday,
January 4th

ON THE SOCIAL SCENE....

 Entries are now
open for the 21st
Week of Bowls, to be
held from the 18th to
22nd February 2019.
Check out the flier for
details and get your
names down soon!

FAREWELL TO
TWO OF OUR
GOOD GUYS !
FUND-RAISER “MUSIC SHUFFLE NIGHT” th
Saturday 13 October .... it
only took some music and a good crowd prepared to let their
hair down and have a bit of fun to ensure a really good night ...
certainly enjoyed by all who came along ... some top tunes and
top tucker! MC’d by Jo Martin and Jan Philp our Music Coordinator. The net result was $608 from song sales and the
raffle. Well done team! The main winners on the night were:
Jenny Wyatt, Bronwyn Thwaites, Peter Beesley (first song
played, 24 Hours from Tulsa) David Seaborne, Kath Holland,
Rowan Smith (second last song played, Jailhouse Rock) and
Louise Thwaites, Faye Bryan, John Korman (last song played,
Dancing Queen)
Next Social Club Movie Day:
“The 100 Foot Journey” : Sunday 2nd December 1.30
pm. $4 entry fee includes afternoon tea. The movie is “a
delicious love story portraying the melting and blending of
two opposite cultures. It is the story of an extraordinary
talented & largely self-taught culinary novice. When he and
his family are displaced from their native India and settle in
a quaint French village, they decide to open an Indian
eatery, but meet strong opposition from the highlyacclaimed French Restaurant just across the road.”
Attendance sheet now out.

We’re so sorry to have to
say farewell to Bruce and
Mary Andrews who have been great Paynesville Club members
in every way.....we wish you all the very best in your new home
in Drouin Bruce & Mary....keep on bowling and keep in touch !.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Vale - Past member, Eileen Mary Gray - please see over
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Our deepest sympathies were extended to Doreen Butterworth at the loss of her
partner of 40 years - Graeme ‘Darkie’ White on 19th October. Graeme had been in
High Care at Opal Specialist Aged Care Paynesville for some time following a stroke.
Graeme’s graveside service was held at Paynesville Cemetery on October 26th .
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Our deepest sympathies were also extended to Bruce Morgan (Silt Jetty Plumbing /
Eagle Point ) at the sad loss of his wife Leonie Ann Morgan on 18th October. Leonie’s
service was conducted on the 25th Oct. at Peter Murray’s Chapel.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

 ALLIANCE PHARMACY SPONSORED MIXED
PAIRS - SUNDAY 9TH DECEMBER .... Names down
please ASAP.
 NB: LADIES vs MEN SOCIAL CLUB CHALLENGE th
which was scheduled for 16 November will be held in the
New Year. Date to be advised.

Be warned...this could be you too......
....the morning after the Christmas party ....

Not a good time of year to be under the weather is it... so to all
of you not feeling so well at the moment, our very best wishes
for a speedy recovery in time for you to enjoy all that
Christmas/New Year action ! ...and if you’re celebrating
something special ....have a good one too!

The Twelve days of Turkey ....
On the first day of Christmas my true love said to me I'm glad
we've bought a turkey and a proper Christmas tree.
On the second day of Christmas much laughter could be heard,
as we tucked into our turkey - a most delicious bird.
On the third day of Christmas we had friends in from next door.
The turkey tasted just as good as on the day before.
On the fourth day of Christmas Gran came, she's rather old. We
finished up the Christmas pud and ate the turkey cold.
On the fifth day of Christmas outside the snowflakes flurried.
But we nice and warm inside - we ate the turkey curried.
On the sixth day of Christmas the turkey spirit died. The
children fought and bickered and we ate the turkey fried.
On the seventh day of Christmas my true love gave a wince.
When we sat down to dinner and were given turkey mince
On the eight day of Christmas the dog ran off for shelter. I
served up turkey pancakes and a glass of Alka Seltzer.
On the ninth day of Christmas poor Dad began to cry. He said
he couldn't stand the strain of eating turkey pie.
On the tenth day of Christmas the air was rather blue. And
everybody grumbled at eating turkey stew.
On the eleventh day of Christmas the Christmas tree was
moulting.
Mince pies as hard as rock and the turkey quite revolting.
On the twelfth day of Christmas at last Dad smacked his lip.
The guests had gone, the turkey too We dined on fish and chips !!!. ..............Author unknown
(The secret of enjoying a good wine: 1) Open t he bot t le t o allow it
t o breat he & 2) if it does not look like breat hing...give it mout h t o
mout h ! )

Merry Christmas and
a Happy 2019
“Oh, jingle bells...jingle bells...jingle all the way.....
I’m just hoping for a bonus ...
on my next pay day! Oi!” .....

... Cheers everyone!

Vale - Eileen Mary Gray
2/5/39 - 21/10/18
Those of us who knew and played with Eileen
over the years were saddened to learn of her
st
passing on the 21 October last. For such an
active and sociable person like Eileen, it had
been an extremely hard journey as Eileen suffered with
Alzheimers these past ten years - as well as for her very close
family and friends.
The many and happy memories we have of Eileen as a past
member of the Club are of an extremely competitive bowler,
with a great sporting attitude and sense of humour. On going
back through our records the following give just a small
indication of her many achievements on the green:
Ladies Singles:
21-Up :
Minor Singles:
Ladies Pairs:
Regional/State Singles:
Triples:
Mixed Pairs:
Ladies Fours:

2006/7 & 2007/8
2004
1991
1996/7 (J. Bould & E.Gray)
2008
2001 (I. Carlton, M. Hardy & E. Gray)
2012 (Jo. Cotter, E. Gray & D. Stokes)
with husband Bill : 1991 and 2003
1992 (L.Milner, J.Thompson, C.Carter & E.Gray)
1999 (M.Fearnett,J.Wardley,B.Kennedy & E.Gray)
2000 (M.Fearnett, L.Milner, I.O’Connor & E.Gray)
2012 (J.Bayley, E.Gray, Mavis Bromfield & Irene Graper)

Ladies Singles Champion 2007 L to R: Eileen, Pres. Wendy O’Sullivan & Christine Roberts

Eileen also helped bring home a Pennant flag from time to time
and thoroughly enjoyed Pennant competition....and always a
great team member.
A farewell service was conducted by her family at ‘Sunset
th
Cove’ on Friday, 29 October and it was at this we heard about
her life, and her great love and care for her family. Eileen grew
up in Ballarat; went to school at St. Brendans; met and married
Bill and later had four daughters. As a family, they moved to
Raymond Island in 1973 - a fun-loving home and place, which
holds many fond memories for her children and grandchildren
growing up. Eileen loved being a ‘Nanna’ we were told by one
of her daughters ....and “We could never have asked for better
Mum”.....and for many of us....a friend.
Eileen spent her last days at Sutherland Lodge in Bairnsdale.
Our sincere condolences were extended to Bill and his family.
Triples Champs 2012 LtoR: Jo Cotter, Dot Stokes & Eileen Gray

LtoR: Irene Graper, Eileen Gray & Wendy O'Sullivan sharing the money - Week of Bowls 2010

Fours Champs. 2012 LtoR: Eileen Gray, Mavis Bromfield, Irene Graper & Joan Bailey

Division 1 Pennant Flag - 1994
Eileen is third from the left in the back row.

Division 3 Pennant Side
Eileen is centre of the back row

Division 2
Pennant
Side
2010/11
Eileen is
fourth from
the left,
back
row....

